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COMMUNICATION RESPONSIVENESS AND PREDICTIVE ACCURACY:

CONFIRMATIONS, SURPRISES, AND SPECULATIONS

Although the,teacher of interpersonal communication is confronted

with a bewildering array of definitions when the term "empathy" is used

(Johnson, Powell & Reynolds, 1983), there is substantial, agreement among

textbook writers that "prediction making" is fundamental to interpersonal

communication (Dance & Larson, 1976; DeVito, 1983; Keltner, 1970;

Miller & Steinberg, 1975; Patton & Giffin, 1980; Smith & Williamson,

1981; Verderb.er & Verderber, 1963). When considered within the context

of interpersonal competence, prediction making receives considerable

attention (Bochner & Kelly, 1974; Cupach & Spitzburg, 1983; Gudykunst,

1983; Johnson; 1983; Sillars & Scott, 1983; Wiemann, 1977; Wiemann &

Backlund, 1980)., However, efforts to demonstrate a substantial link'

between communication and predictive accuracy have had limited success

(Larson, 1965;,Smith, 1967; Mix, 1972; Ross, 1973; NorthouSe, 1977;

Rill & Courtright, 1981).

We began our'own research program exploring the relationship between

communication and predictive accuracy back in 19643 (Hughey, 1982).

'Similar to most researchers in person'perception, we began our quest

with questions about.the kinds of people who are accurate or inaccurate

. ,

and elipanded our exploration to, include questions about how, why, and in

what circumstances people are adturate cr inaccurate for a comprehensive

review of the accuracy research, see Schneider, Hastorf & Ellsworth, 1979).

Our original goal was to develop a communication inventory that :
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differentiated between accurate and inaccurate predicyrs. The current

version of the inventory,the Cohversation Self Report(Inventory,

measures communicative respOnsiyeness and allows'for the classification

of communication patterns along Mastery (assertive), Flexible (harmon-

izing), and Neutral (nonresponsive) lines (Hughey, 1983). Our current

efforts focus on the circumstances that lead to accur to or inaccurate

predictions:
4

Our exploration has confirmed some things that the interpersonal

textbooks had led us to expect about communication and predictive

accuracy. In 1975, we summarized our findings that pointed to an intimate

connection between,Flexible Responsiveness and predictive accuracy'along

with communication satisfaction (Hughey & Johnson, 1975),. But, since that

time, some of our expectations have been violated by the patterns that,

emerged inoubsequent research. This combination of confirmation, and

surprise fueled our furnaces of speculation and made 'us fervent to give

advice.

This paper addresses four questions.

Q1 What role does a communication encounter play'in achieving
predictive accuracy?.

Q2 In terms of accuracy, who profits, the most from a
communication encounter?

A. Do more respontive or less responsive communicators
profit most?

B. Do' male or female communicators profit most?

Q3 Does communidative responsiveness function the same way in
the accurate predictions of similarities and differenceS?

Q4 Does communicative responsiveness function the same (way in

achieving accurate predictions and communicatidl
satisfaction?

After an examination of some of the literature that influenced the

development. of our research questions, this paper outlines our research,
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strategies and suMmarizeS the results. from four separate studies focusing
..

on COMMunicatibn and predictiKe accuracy in zero history dyads. The

paper concluags with a discussion of five propositidhs drawn from the
4

studies and highlights the, implications of these propositions for, the
Po

teacher of interpersonal communication. (

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ANDRESEARCH QUESTIONS

This section considers each of the,research questions in the light

of the literature concerning interpersonal sensitivity.,

Q1. What Mole does a communication encounter pTay in aChieving

. Predictiye-accuraCy?'..
e

,

In theory,
da i.-

communication encounter should,play a large, significant',

*,role in enhancing predictive accuracy. ReViews,of the literature drawn

fromhe general psychologrof prediction document.this-anticipation

(Peterson & Beach, 1967; Goldberg, 1968; Slovic & Lichtenstein,'1971;

Fischhoff,

4 A 0
Communication encounters occupy a central.position in--Smith's model

. c!
,

(1966) of intef.berSorial sensitivity. The Oedictor's interactions with
P

itthe predictee, along witthe predi9(torAs judging habits and knowledge

Of the other perSon; form,Smith's 'paradigm (1966) of predictive accuracy.

By the same token, prediction Making plays a central role in our eories
,,

of inferpersonal,communicatijon. Miller and Steinberg (1975) make the

ability to predictat the pqdholopicat leverthe distinguishing
J

characteristic of interpersonal commuhication. Berger and'Calabrese

(1975). conclude that a central function of communication during the early

stages of interaction in zero-history dyadS is uncertainty reduction.

4lowever, we' were unableto locate any empirical 'evidence that

predictions madellowing a communication encounter were any More
)-
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accurate than predictions made without the benefit of an encounter.

Owing to. the low relationships ytween gpmmunication patterns and
r,

accuracy reported in the literature (Larson, 1965; Smith, 1967; Mix, 14

1972: RoSs, 197,?; Northoust, 1977; Hill

if a comulutication encounter, itself, mi
,

Courtright, 1981), %46 wondered'

accpunt for a sMall'amount of

the variance in accuracy. 4
5

Q2 In terms 9f accuracy, who profits themost from a°
communication encounter?

,We'-Were particularly interested in examininsihe communicative

,

responsiVeness.agender of the predictors. Vhq) we began o

e

explora-

tidn in,1968,we beli ed that the Flexible Responsive Predictor. would:

be the most acl , but we were unsure about the gender.of the accurate,

predictor. c.

;The Question,of Communicative Responsiveness

.

Bochner (1981) and Park'i (1981) hive recently reminded us of the
\-P

way we were" in the 1960's; it
}IN

all seemed so simple then. The ideological

commitment of the era,lea_us to believe that\ interpersonal communication

.7
meant interpersonal understanding'wqich in turn meant "happily ever

dter (Kitt', 1975). 4hering in the 1960's, Chance and Meaders (1960)*

t our research expectations'by concluding that the interpersonally

.serisitive is,fla person whdis active and outgoing in-social relation-
,

shls, who likes other people Putis not markedly dependent upon them,

who is ascendant, but not hOstile and competitive, and who is not given

to intellectual reflection about his interpersonal relationships. The

picture is pne 1f an individual who finds significant satisfactions in

social activities and carries on hit daily life with a minimum of inter-

personal or infrapersonal Conflict" (pp. 204-205). The profile is

lb
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\-emakably similar' to that of the interpersonally competent communicator

Nochner & Kellly, 1974; Wiemanh, 19771.

In the firststudy to use the Flexible Responsive scale from the ,

Conversation Se,lf Report Inventory (CSRI), 'Roberts (1969)found Flexible

Responsiveprorify mthilbers to be better predictors'than less.flexible

Responsive members (p However, her measure of prediCtive accuracy

mas:basedon a total,cdunt of the number 7pf correct 'predictions made by.

'a sorority member.

Researchers like Chance Andjleaders (196Wand Roberts (19691. can

be criticized foe using predictive measures that confouhcFpredictor-
)

N

predictee.simaarities, with4redictorpccuracy (00444/41960i Hobartl.

Fahlbert, 1965).. In a elas,0c bonfronfatid04 Dymontrs measurement
st- ! 'Oa

methodology (1940, 1950) was taken to task by Hastorf,a0,8nder., (1952).
,,o )

They.demonstrate that the:fprecast of.Oymend'l predictOlwas,related

morl to the predictor'sown.respOnse system than to,thergh s response

system,whichsmacks. more of projection than empathy,.
)

In an'effort tooivOi tpe Pitfalls encoOnter0,4.the earlysansi-
,

tivity researchers, mocomm0 cation researtilers.have used theEmpathy
N,

Ratio Score (ERS) as the mm) of interpersonal sensitivity. The work
,..m.

of Hobart' and 'Fahlbert /19q.). suggests is the aptitopriate measure of

, .

,

predictive accuracy fo!' peo'ple who have'a signifigant history of intaccuracy
1 . c;,. . \

'acting with evh.other.' Th S is defined as, the .n40b,r of correct,

0,-

piTdictions'a person m es of hit /here parinei.,'s dissimilar responses

divided by'the number:of statements'on which the predi or and his/her'

partner have diSSimilar responses.,

ver commvication researchers using the ERS tir differential
t

indices like t e ERS have not diq,nstrated a si9l ,

relationshipbetween cOMmunicapon and interpers

straightforward

sens ivity;
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Ronald Smith (1961) found no consistent; relationship between patterns of

Communication and predictive accuracy in an industrial setting.' Larson

(1965),'N*x (1972) , Ross (19 3) , and Northouse (1977)/found instances

where both high-threat and high-t ust patterns'of communication enhance
a

predictive accuracy when'areas of difference are the target of pre-

diction. Hill and Courtright (1981) reported a low-order relationship

between: trust and the ERS (r = .15). At best, when a significant relation-I

ship has been reported, it has been a low one.

. Schneider, Hastorf, and EllswOrth (1979) conclude their review of

the accuracy literature by writing: "Initially it seemed that accuracy

ought to be correlated with a variety of personality measures, butt this

proved to be a, disappointing line of approach" (p. 222). By switching

sour attention from "which communicator isthe best predictor" to "which

communicator profits the'most from a communication encounter," we were

Ole to focus more on the circumstances surrounding the prediction rather ,

than the personality of the predictdr. We firmly believed hat the

interpersonally competent (Flexible Respoelsive) communicator would profit

)

the most from-a. communication eh-Counter, N'

The Question of Gender

The role of gender in making predictions ha's been studied exten-

sively (Allport, 1924; Fernberger, 1928; Guilford, 1929; Jenness, 1932;

Vitiacke, 1949; Levy,-1964; Feshback & Roe, 1968). However, no clear

pattern of predictive superiority has emerged foHeither gender. And

none oT the studies examined post-communication acculracy in relation

to a person's typical level of accuracy.

Some of the current research on linguistic differences between the

genders in same-sex and mixed-sex dyads offer sic me intriguing clues as to

8
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who might profit most from a 4:0ainunication encounter lotior to making

predictions (Lakoff, 1913; ,Haas, 1919; Martin & Craig, 1983). Martin

and Craig (1983) found male dyads and mixed-sex dyads followed the

expected pattern when.getting acquaintedhigh reciprocity with equal /

input from each partner. However, female-female dyads departed from the

expected pattern: one person always dominated'therconversation which

led to the low reciprocity that is usually associated with more intimate

relationships. They suggest that women may "feel moree&fortable

initial interactions with other women than with men" (p. 26). One might

expect female predictors to profit more from a cOritilunication'encounter

with other females than from one wfttrmales.

Q ,Does communicative respons4eness function the'sae way in
the accurate prediction of similarities and differences?

The work of Chance and Meaders (1960) and Fiedler (1951, 1961) led/us

io believe that the accurate pre'cliction of similarities and differences

would be linked with different modes of responsiveness. Consequently,

we departed from the usual practice of employing the ERS as the sole

measure of predictive accuracy. Other communication researchers

(especially, Mix, 1972; Ross, 1973; Northouse, 1977) felt it was important

to control for.the amount of similarfty between members of the on-going
4

dfails they investigated: BecaUse our. studies deal with zero-history

ea,
dyads, we concluddd that we should also include an estimate of the .

accurate prediction of similarities. Hobart and Fahlberg (1965) propose

the Compounded Ratio Score (CRS) as an appropriate measure of accurate

similarities. The CRS is defined as the number of correct predictions a

,person makes of his/her partner's similar responses divided by 'the number
4

of statements on which the predi tor and his/her predictee have.similar

responses:
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Q4 Doe% co9lunic4 tion responsivono function in the sane
way in achieving accurate prediction% A(10 communication
satisfaction?

In 19/ we immmarized
ourreA

search finding% up to that point. And
0

concluded that Flexible Responsiveness (i.e., the sensitive pattern of

communication) is ''elated positively tp both predictive accuracy and

coMMmication satisfaction (Hughey P Johnson, 19/5, pp. 3H? 3R3).,

We had confidence.that this conclusion would be substantiak in subse-

quent research.

By way of review, we entered the current phase of our research

program expecting that a communication encounter would have a significant

impact on Ihe prediction of similarities and differences. We expected

Flexible Responsive communicators to get the most out of anlencounter in

terms of predicti)e accuracy but were unsure about the question of gender.

We expected Ihat various modes of respont'iveness would have different impacts

on the prediction of similarities as opposed to the prediction of

differences; but.overall, 1.c.1.eXpected Flexible Responsives to have the

edge in achieving accurate predictions and communication satisfaction.

RESEARCH STRATEGIES

Because similar procedures were employed in all four studies, this

section will describe the commonalities in the measurement of inter-

personal sensitivity and the measurement of communication responsiveness.

Measuring 'Predictive Accuracy

c'

he ERS and CRS were used a dependent variables in our studies.

Hobart and Fahlberg (1965) addressed the issue of the validity of the two
t ,

indices by correlating them with a variety of other methods of measuring

o
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,tt:tn they report. corelation.. ut ./4 tor the tiVI And the mow-mremeot

used by flastf and Bender (1952) and .511 for the CR% and the measurement'
.\

ii%ed by briond (1941i, 1460). ihey a44 that' the tion i n error for

the 11C, and CRt, acc:ount% for the moderatedegree%/Ot relatiomip. We

have %tudled the reliability of t.ln indicw: with a PA-item ver!.ion of the

prediction instrument, the Study of Values, used in our %tudie!_, (Allport,

Vernon & I Indiey, 1960a). With n 5114, alpha ryas .// for 1,111. I R!) and

./9 for the CPS.

In ali four studies respondents were asked to respond to itogs

from the Allport.-Vernon-Lindzey :Study of Values (1960a). They responded

first in terms of their own value preferences and thqn in terms of 14.4

they believed the targets) would respond. Numerous studies have

established the validity and reliability of the Stulzof4alues (Allport,

Vernon & Lindzey, 1960b). This widely-used paper and pencil instrument

measures the relative strength of six motivesin the human personality

system: the aesthetic, theoretical, political, religious, economic, and

social motives. The ERS and CRS. were calculated for each respondent and

his/her predictees.

Measuring'Communicative.Responsiveness

The CSRI is a paper and pencil instrument dev.eloped by Hughey (Hughey

& Johnson, 1975) to catalog various communication patterns. In a nutshell,

work with the CSRI has suggested that individual patterns of communication

can be differentiated in terms of six major aspects: .(1) the way the

person views the purpose of communication, (2) the communicative climate

he/she creates, (3) the way he/she transmits information, (4) the way

he/she sequences messages, and (6) the way he/she copes with communication

barriers, Early work with the CSRI focused on a Flexible Responsive

11
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pattern of cominuniptiii, referred to as the %on%itive pattern, the

torrent form of the C..)Iti tap three mode,, of rewote. iveow,!. : the Mastery

mode, t he I 11X ible mode, and t he Neu t 1 mode.

With the Mastery Responsive (MR) nude, a urr%oh thoo..w. to khnote.t.i.,_

hi%/he will on the converAtion. for the flexible Re%pow.ive (IR) mode,

.t pewn Oooses to rip000 by adapting or harmonizing him/herselt with

the conver%ation. With the Neutral Repon%ive (NR) mode, a person chooses

to detach him/herself from the conversation,

lby Mastery and flexible modes of re%pon%ivene%% are related to ideas

expounded by Rogers and Roethlisberger (1952) several years ago. They

asserted that two common patterns of ommunication have quite different

aims. What we call the "Mastcy" pattern is oriented toward producing

commitment in communicative wicounters. Communicators with this orienta-'

tion believe comunication "has failed when II does. not accept what A has

to say as. being fact, true, or valid; and the goal of communication is

to get h to agree to A's opinions, ideas, facts, or information" (pp. 46-52).

What we call the "Flexible" pattern is oriented toward produting satisfac-

tion in communicative encounters. Communicators4with this'. orientation

believe "Coniminication has failed when B does not feel free to express

his feelings to A because B fears they will not be accepted by A.

Communication is facilitated when on the part of A or B or both there is

a willingness to express and accept differences" (pp. 46-52).

Although Rogers and Roethlisberger did not discuss the "Neutral"

pattern, our communication literature points to the third mode of

responding with great frequency (McCroskey, 1977; McCroskey & Richmond,

1983; Kelly, 1982). What:call the "Neutral" pattern is oriented

toward the avoidance of'Otoblems in communication. Communicators with

this orientation tend to be quiet and uncommunicative, want to avoid
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unOleasAntnes, and become somewhat anxious, tense, and unc

cOnversattOhaL stuations.

ii4

P' 1

,Neal and Hughey (1979) summarize dievarly vgidation studies'of
goft .

-

the. CSRI. Theinventory,correlates (in the .38 to .46 range, n,=89)

with the expected dimensions tapped by the California Psychological'

Inventory (Gough, 1957) and Gordon's Survey of Interpersonal Values (1963).

Leesavan,(1977) summarizes other, Nalidation studies where scales on the

CSRI were related significantly to communication satisfaction, management

style, decisionmakinTeffectiveness, and violence proneneSs. Recent

studies have related the CSRI to teaching effectiveness and found the
o.

scalest6 successfully differentiate among teaching styles and course

outcomes (Hughey & Harper, 1983). Reliability coefficients for the

various versions are typically in the .70 to .85 range. For the current

version ofv4he CSRI (n = 2,305), alpha is .86 for the Mastery Responsive

scale, .75 for the. Flexible Responsive scale, and .88-for the Neutral

ResponsiVe scale.

Each item in CSRI presents a Mastery Responsive, Flexible. Responsive,

4h Neutral Responsive alternative to a total of 60 conversationai

situations. Ten Conversationai. situations are organized.around each of

the six requftements of a conversation (purpose, climate, etc.). Each

"respOndent haS a MR, FR, and NR score for. each of the six conversational

requirements. Alphas for each of the composite subscalesAn = 2,305)

are: purpOSe, .67; climate, .58; transmission, .671 reception, .53;

coherence, .57; problem-management,..65.

Subsequent to'conducting the fourth study 'we refactored the MR, FR,

and NR scales for our norming sample (n = 2,305). Using the varimax

option, we Round that the modest reliability of some of the subscales

could be improved by eliminating some items and by breaking some subscales

13
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_An
into "factorcales.° In particular, the coherence,subscale was composed

of two': wparate factors: one relating to the propensity "to be confusing"

in a conversatvp and one relating to the propensity "to a Cs:infused" in
, .Po

a conversation.4 In the-fourth study, the "to be confusiri factor

(alpha = .69) was used. The factor scale was red in such a way that ',

to be organized" received a positive weight. able 1 pAsents a

descriptive summary of the factor scale.

Insert Table 1 About Here

In all four studies, students from either the basic interpersonal,

course or basic speech communication course responded to.the'CSRI befOre

engaging in a prediction exercise. Dyads were formed in such a way that

de individuals did not know each other prior to the exercise. Each

dyad was given one in-class session to,get-to know each other as well as

possible. No restrictions were placed on continued out-of-class

transactions.

STUDY #1

This study was undertaken to shed some light on the first two

questions:

QI What role does a communication encounter play in
achieving predictive accuracy?

Q2 In terms of accuracy, who profits the most from a
communication encounter?

A. Do more responsive or less responsive communycatcA°
profit most?

B. Do male or'female communicators profit most?

14



In order to estimate the impact of communication on pre ctive

13 (-

accuracy, two sets of kedictionsmere made by each ofthe,
r
118 respondents

involved in the study. The first set was designated as,cbndition one:

tie predictiohs were made following a communication en ounter. The

second set was designated as condition two: the predictions were made

about. other class members without the benefit of 4, communication encounter.

Condition two represented an estimate of the re6Ondent's general level

of predictive accuracy.

In condition one, students who did not/know each other well were'

/
paired together and asked to get to knowach other as well as poSsible.

The students were enrolled in the basic-interpersonal communication course

at Oklahoma State University. About/halfway through the course, the

students were asked to list the fiv'e people in the class they knew very

well and the five people they knew least well. Dyads were formed from the

least-known listings. Each member of each dyad had indicated that the

other memberk livas unknown to him/her. The composition of the dyads in

terms of gender (22 male7male dyads, 28 male-female dyads, and 9 female-
/

female dyads) was deterthined by a table of random numbers. One 75 minute

class period was set aside for the get-acquainted session.

In condition imp, the respondents were asked to list at least two

other class members who they lelt they knew well enough to make pre-
/

dictjons abouyl. In this case, the acquaintanceship requirement was not

imposed.

Respondents were then asked to respond to the first thirty items of

the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values (1960a). The ERS and CRS were

calculated for each respondent and his/her predictees. The ERS and CRS

under condition one and the average of the ERS and CRS under condition

two resulted in two ERS measures and two CRS measures for each of the
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118 respondents.

A 3 x 2 x 2 x 2 MANOVA design il.Xrepeated measures) was employed.

Three levels.of'communicaave respAiveness donstituted the first

independent variable: respondents with a first-choice preference. for...the

'Neutral, Flexible, or Mastery mode constituted the levels. The next

two variables were sex-linked variables: the first designating the sex

of the predictor and the second indicating if the predictee was same-sex

or opposite-sex.' The last factor, the repeated measure, represented the

communication-encounter (condition one) and the general level of accuracy

(condition two) conditions. The two .dependent variables were the ERS

and CRS measures that were described earlier. The SPSS MANOVA (Repeated

Measures) pro'ram wasused in the analsi's of the data (Hull & Nie, 1981).

The results are depicted in Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 About Here

It was found that having a communication encounter prior to making

predictions enhances predictive accuracy (F = 11.73, p = .000). This

was true for the ERS (F = 11.80, p = .001) and the CRS (F = 10.60,

p = .003). In this study, only 18% of the variance was explained by

the conditions factor.

Overall, the communicative responsiveness of the predictor had

more of an impact on the accurate prediction of differences than on the

prediction of similarities. More specifically, the Neutral Responsive

communicator did better on the ERS after the communication encounter

than either the Flexible or Mastery Responsive communiators.(t = 2.78,

p = .006). And both Neutral and Mastery Responsive communicators gained



more in terms of the -CRS than the Flexible Responsive communicator

(t = 2.13, p = .036).

No simpl,e, main effects were noted for the gender variables (gender

of the predictor and gender combi ation formed for-the communication

encounter). However, signifi eracti,on effects were noted for

the prediction of similar' y (F = 5.87, p = .017). When predidting for

a-ea44Msimilarity (CRS), gales register the greatest gains in accuracy

in mixed-sex dyads, and females register the greatest gains in same-sex

dyads.

STUDY #2

The primary goal of Study #2 was to answer the third question:

Q3 Does communication responsiveness function the same way
in the accurate prediction of similarities and differences?

This investigation examined 107 same-sex, zero-history dyads (80 male:'

male dyads. and 27 female-female dyads) using discriminant analysis and

multiple regression to study how item clusters in the ,,CSRI related to

the ERS and CRS.

In this case students from the basic speech communication course

participated in the prediction exercise during the first four weeks of

the course. Procedures were essentially the same as those described for

condition one in Study #1. The results are presented in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 About Here

We found that the same patterns of communciation have differential

effects on the prediction of differences and similarities, that no single

17



pattern of communication guarantebs success or failure in the discovery of

differences and similarities, and,that the connection between-communication

and interpersotal sensitivity is influenced significantly by the gender

make-up of the dyads. Multiple regression models qpnerated in the study

indicated that Neutral and .Flexibie modes of responding are positively

related to the CRS' (R2 ranged from ..08 to .36, p < .01) and that supportive

and non-judgmental patterns are inversely related to the ERS (R
2
ranged/

from .08,to .40, p < .01). No sihgle pattern of communication accounted

fOr more than 36% of the variance. We found the issue of-tgyst to be

very salient to:female dyads in the prediMon of both similarities
, 4

(r2 = .36) .and differences (r2 = ,20). :Fc:$4- male Oyads, the issue of trust

seems to be less critical inNthe prediction of similarities; and a non-

'tru'sting stance is associated, positively, but nonsignificantly, with the

ERS (r2 = .02). We believe that Northouse s finding (1977)that low-

trusters in an industrial settjng score higher on the ERS (r
2

= .16) may

be, in part, a function of the gender make-up of the dyads he investigated.

We also believe that the low-order correlation between trust and the ERS

(r2 = .02)'reported by Hill and Courtright (1981) may be attributed to

the mixed-gender sample they used.

STUDY #3 7

Study #3 dealt with the fourth question:

Q4 Does communication responsiveness function the same way in
achieving accurate predictions and-communication satisfaction?

This study examined 53 dyads using multiple regression to study how

communication responsiveness is related to predictive accuracy and

communication satisfaction. Hecht's Com-Sat inventory (1978) was

used as the satisfaction measure. In this study the dyad rather than the

18
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individual was used as the unit of analysis. Procedures for the prediction

exerciseiliralleled those described in Study # However, each student
. - 4

responded to the Com -Sat inventory in. additfon to items from the Study
A , e

of ValLs. An index of perceived similarity was calculated for each 1

respondentalang with the accuracy.indices'. Our previous, work led us to

believe that both communicative responsiveness andpercbived similarity

would be related to interpersonal satisfaction, Since the dyad was used

asthe unit oranalysis in this study, composite scores for all variables

were produced by summing individual scores.

With dyadi satisfaction set as the dependent,variable, both. the

perceived simiTar ty variable and communication responsiveness entered

the regression model iePwise proCedUre; p.< .05.for entry). Specifically,

4erceived similarity and communicator supporOveness (i.e., the climate

subscale of the CSRI) were positively related to dyadic satisfaction

(R2 = .19, p = .005).

With dyadic accuracy (i.e., the accurate prediction of similarities)

set as the dependent variable, both perceived similarity and communicative

responsiveness entered the regression equation: But both were negatively
CJ

related to dyadic accuracy (R2 = .22; p = .002). In this case the salient

fsubscale from the CSRI was the problem management subscale; problem-
.

avoidance rather than problem-prevention or problem-hanAng was associated

with predictive accuracy.

In sum it was found that communication responsi ness along with the

propensity to assume s larities facilitates satisf ction but inhibits

ypredictive accuracy.,
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STUDY #4

Study W4 was a replication study' designed to deal with the first;

three questions positedat the outset,of this report This investigation,
'?

examined 416 zero-history dyads (88 male-male dyads, 90 hixed-seX dyads,'4'

and 38 female-female dyads) ,using a correlational Ana ysis 'to ,study how'

communicative coherence related to the.ERS and'CRS.

Students from.the'basiO speech 'course participated in the

,exerciseduring the first four weeks of the:course. "PrOcequr

'essential the;yme as those described .for Study

made, predi ctions,.of the values of their instrudtorSa

pi.edictions.

It was fund that converts ionaf Coherence,(Odi'
4

gg'orgaritzed) a

liability, for female predictar (r = p =,03) and, :asset for
2 0

.male predictor (r
2
-= .01; p = .03).' However, the .W04, orpreAption

and the type.of ore etion affect de generaltzabilitrof the ffnding.

"Rambling" females c10?) better job of predicting/fdllOwing a communication

encounter with a peer. his is especially true if her partner is male and
. -

the type of Prediction task requires pe,forecasting of similarities

-,(r2 = .06;' p < .000). Onthe other hand "organized" males do a better

job of, making accurate predictions about - their instructors without the

- benefit of'a communication encounter.
1

I

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

We feel that these studies support five propositions: (1) 4hat a

communication encounter haS a significant impact on predictive accuracy;

(2) that no single pattern of communication' guarantees success or failure'

in prediction making; (3) that the same patterns of communication have

20
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,rpMfferential effects on the predi n of similarities and differences

fofemale and male'predictor4) t,fiatbeutral rather than. more respon,

sive members of dyads are better predictors in zero-history dyads; and

,45) that communication responsiveness is positively related to communf-
.

cation satisfaction but inversely related to predictive accuracy. After
4y

considering 'each the fiv ropos tions, we present'the implications of

these proposition for the t a f interpersonal communication.

Proposition One
a

Wheft comparedvwith an estimate of a person's general level of accuracy,

accuracy improves-significantly following communication; howevers, the ,

amount of variance-attributable to a communication encounter is not great.

In our first Audy, the communication encounter accounted for 18% of the

variance in the accuracy measures. Coupling this finding with the low='

ord0. relationships reported by otWeir investigators (Larson, 1965;

lot

Smith, '1967; Roberts, 1969; Mix, 1972; Ross, 19730orthouse, 1977;

Hill & Courtrigbt; 1981), we have confidence in our conviction that

proving the methodological approach to the study of predictive accurap

,may improve, the magnitude of the 'correlations, but not by very much.

Proposition Two

V
All f9ur investigations upport the contention that no single pattern

0

of communication guarantees suc ess or failure in prediction making. We

found no single-pattern explaining more than 36% of the variance and some

combinations ex1aining as little as 8% of the variance. Again, the
1011.

9xplained variance detected in our studies is comparable to, and in some

instances greater than, the explained variance reported by other

21



investigators (Larson, 1965; Smith, 1961; Mix, 1972; Ross, 1973;

Northouse, 1977; Hill &'Courtrfght, 1981).

4

. P

Proposition Three

The second and fourth studies bolster the notion that different

modes of responding are more salient when predicting differences than

when predicting similarities for males and females. Multiple regression

1

20.'

models gene\ated in the second study suggested that Neutral and Flexible

modes of responding are positively related to the CRS5Pereas patterns

associated with the Flexible,mode (e.g., being supportive and being

nonjudgmental) are inversely related to the ERS. However, modal salience

js,influencedby the gender make-up of the dyad. The fourth study,liftked

a Neutral Responsive orientation (being a'rambler) with female predictors

forecasting similarities. The association was the strongest in dyads

where females made predictions about males. On the other'hand, being

organized proved to be salient when males made predictions.

Moreover, the first study underscores the significant role that

gender plays in interpersonal sensitivity: We found that neither males

nbr females exceed the other in predictive 'accuracy. But when the gender

combination of the dyad is considered, females make more accurate

predictions in same-sex dyads and males make more accurate predictions in

mixed-sex dyads. The phenomenon is most clearly demonstrated in the

prediction of similarities.

In discussing same-sex dyads, Rawlins (1983) uses the term "sociability"

to typify, male-male relationships and "intimacy" to typify female-female

relationships. In essence males tend to disclose less intimate informa-

tion to other males and tend to project an im

es 29
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males (Jourard, 1971; Komarovsky, 1974; Pleck, 1975). On the other hand,

Hirschman (1974) suglgests that females may be able to conversAore

easily with other females tharf with males. Martin and Craig (1983) found

"that women are,less guarded, more relaxed when speakingito other women

they don't know than men are with other women or men they don't knQw"

(p. 26). -Other research-has suggested female-female relationships itr,iolve

high interaction (Rands & Levinger, 1979) and, more personalized communi-,

cation-`(Knapp, L111s-& Williams, 1980. We believe that-our findings

are in line with these more recent studies. Given that females are more

/
comfortable with other females in communication encounters and share

more persOnaj information, we would expect enhanced accuracy in the

female-female dyad. To the extent that males 1,ithhold personal informa-

tion in encounters with other males, we would expect males to do leSs well

in same-sex dyads than mixec-sex dyads.

Proposition Four

Our four) studies document the contention that neutral rather than more

responsive members of zero - history 'dyads are better predictors. Indeed,

we did not expect this to be the case. Because, of the consistency of the

finding from study to study, we were unable to dismiss it as an aberration.

The finding forced us to return to the research literature and to rethink

our position,

As far back as 1933, Vernon (1933) found that good raters of

strangers were not very social. By definition, members of (zero-history

dyads, are strangers, and Neutral Responsives are most certainly not very

social. Wedeck (1947) and Trumbo (1955) found thatianxious students

achieve higher predictive accuracy than less,anxtious students,. The

23
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Neutral Responsiveness,scale correlates with measures of communication

apprehension in the .60,- .70 range (Steele, 1983). And ecently Honeycutt,

Knapp, and Powers (1983)\found that an insensitivity to-nonverbal cues may

be an asset to predictive accuracy with newly acquainted dyads; Neutral

Responsives report a lack of concern for nonverbal cues.

We believe that the significant gains by the Neutral Responsive

communicator in Study #1 is stipported by a task/maintenance explanation

(Bales, 1950). In condition one, the communicators were given the task of

getting to know each other as well as possible. As tasks go, we would

assert thaethe task of getting to know another person involves a complex

set of skills requiring a considerable investment of energy. We would

assert is the Neutral Responsive communicator that has the most

energy available to devote to the task.

More responsive communicators are concerned about the mainte-nance

of an appropriate climate in the encounter. They produce more satisfac-

tion in a conversation. This claim is documented by the results . from

Study #3; responsiveness is positively related to communication

satisfaction.

The Neutral Responsive communicators are certainly not overly

4
concerned with maintenance operations. They do not give encouragement

to the other person, avoid problematic situations by becoming quiet and

uncommunicative, and find it difficult to disagree with others. They are

also filled with` nervous energy and tense. Certainly the Neutral

Responsive communicators are not what we normally associate with inter-

personal competence. But we would submit that it is their lack of

preoccypation with the maintenance of the interpersonal relationship that

allows them to devote full energy to the task at hand.

24 \
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Proposition Five

Our third study supports the proposition that communication

responsiveness is positively related to communication satisfaction but

inversely related to predictive accuracy in zero-history dyads. The

connection between responsiveness and satisfaction reconfirmed our

findings from previous studies;(Hughey & Johnson, 1975). However, the

inverse relationship with predictive accuracy was unexpected and appeared

to be at'odds with Robert's finding (1969) that responsiveness is

positively related to the predictive accuracy of sorority members.

A line ofiihought that helps in interpreting the results has .to do

with the profile of the sensitive person that emerged from the early

research that confounded similarities with accuracy (Chance & Meaders,

1960). The profile is remarkably similar to that of the Flexible

Responsive. We believe that the positive maintenance orientation of the

Flevible Responsives may work to obscure differences that exist between

themselves and their predictees in zero-history dyads. Their propensity

"to find the expectations of the other and point to areas of common

agreement" may cry tv in their minds an overestimate of the amount of

commonality that actually exists between them and their predictees.

In zero-history dyads this presumption of similarity may work against

predictive accuracy, as was demonstrated in Study #3. Both assumed

similarity and responsiveness were negatively related to accuracy. But

in on-going relationships among sorority members the presumption of

similarity may accurately reflect the actual similarity among sorority

sisters.` In this case, a likeness bias on the part of more responsive

communicAtors would actually enhance accuracy.
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4pplications for Teachers of

Interpersonal COmmuniCation

We offer two bits of advice to the teacher of interpersonal

communication: (1) don't oversell the connection between communication

and empathy, and (2) don't oversell any single mode of communicative

responsiveness. Like the sinner who has seen the error of his ways,

we are ferventto give the advice, but it remains to be seen if we can

follow our own advice.

First, we believe that our four invesijWions confirm that communi-

'4,:

cation is an important, significant factor in achieving predictive

accuracy but maybe not as much of a factor as many of our interpersonal

texts would lead us to believe, Johnson, Powell, and Reynolds (1983) havo

recently reminded us that we have a long way to go in clarifying our under-

standing of empathy at the conceptual level. To take the stance, advanced

by Miller and Steinberg (1975), that making predictidns at the psycho-

logical level is the pivotal feature of interpersonal communication is to

imply a rather straightforward relationship between prediction making and

communication. To give as much attention as we do to empathy and the

24

like is to presume the kind of bond that has not been demonstrated

empirically. In short, we should not oversell our students on the idea

- that interpersonal communication leads to interpersonal understanding.

Second, we should not oversell any single mode of communication to

our students. Our findings suggest to us that the notion of "communica-

tive competence" (Wiemann, 1977) must take into account the kind of

performance,expected of the communicator, the gender of the communicator,

and the circumstances surrounding the task. Cupach and Spitzburg (1983)

make a similar point when contrasting communicative competence as a trait

with communicative competence as a state.

41
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Our studies' suggest that achieving predictive accuracy and communi-

cation satisfaction are two kinds of performance that call for different

modes of responsiveness in zero-history dyads. Less responsive communi-

cators do a better job of predicting; more responsive communicators do

a better job of producing communication satisfaction. We have come to

believe that patterns of communication appropriate. to cognitive tasks may

be less effective in the affective domain. It is one thing to predict

accurately; it is another thing to create a satisfying climatd This

hooks up. with some of our findings An teaching effectiveness (Hughey &

Harper, 1983). We are finding that our TA's teaching a hybrid interpersonal-

public speaking course get 14tter course ratings when they exhibit more

responsive patterns of communication. But'there are indications that

students make better scores on cognitive exams when their teachers are

less responsive. In addition, Andersen, Norton, and. Nussbaum (1981)

have found that the very teaching patterns' thh create the most satis-

faction with students produce neg4tivet albeit...1W negative (but

significant), correlations with tests of cognitiye learning. When we

give our students prescriptions about what ,th.do to achieVe empathy and

satisfaction in an encounter, we must be aware that two different sets

40
of advice may be called for. ,

Our studies suggest that performance calling for the prediction of

similarities. as opposed to differenceS is facilitated by different modes

of responding for males and females. Adapting to the other person proves

to be beneficial to males in the prediction of similarities of other

males, andytrust-gaining is an asset for femalespredicting for other

femiles. However, supportiveness plays a nonsalient role in the

prediction of similarities and a negative role in the prediction of
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differences for males. Indeed, the2escriptions for communicative

competence would be different for females predicting similarities and

males predicting differences in zero-history dyads.

Finally, we believe that the circumstances surrounding the predic-

tion task make a big difference. We believe that prediction making in

zero-history dyads demands less responsiveness on the( part of the

predictor than prediction making in on-going relationships. Returning

once again to the profile of'the sensitive person constructed by Chance

and Meaders (1960), we find that some of the characteristics are not

inconsistent with those of the good predictor in,uro-history dyads.'

It could be argued that the less responsive communicator is not dependent

on people, not hostile and competitive, not given to reflection about

his/her interpersonal relationships, and carries on his/her daily life

with a minimum of interpersonal or intrapersonal conflict (Chance &

Meaders, 1960). Perhaps, these are the, dimensions for prediction

making in initiating a relationship. ,en the other hand, prediction making

in an on-going, social relationship (e.g., sorority sisi'ers) may demand

more responsiveness--being active and outgoing in social relationships,

liking_people, being ascendant, and finding satisfaction in social

activities (Chance & Meaders, 1960).

In sum, we believe each mode of responding has its own strengths

and weanesses. Although our field seems eager to isolate and eliminate

theeffects of "undesirable patterns" like shyness and reticence, it may

be that these Neutral patterns can actually teach us a thing or two about

the acquaintance process. We must pursue the possibility with a great

deal more vigor than we have in the past. As a field, we need to catalog

the assets and liabilities of various styles as we go about prescribing

28



the characteristics of the competent communicator. We need to have a

much clearer understanding ofi; 4he l'ewards and risks of various styles

under different circumstances.
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Table 1. Descriptive summary of the coherence scale.

SCALE: The conversational ORGANIZER responds to a confusing
conversation by being organized rather than being a RAMBLER.

FACTOR
LOADING ITEM CONTENT

r

[positively scored items]

. 67 is more organized than most in confusing conversations

. 60 is organized, not vacillating, in confusing conversations

.55 wants to get things organized in confusing conversations

.53 takes charge and makes sure things are organized in confusing
conversations

.40 straightens things out by giving structure in confusing
conversations

[reverse scored items]

.64 is [NOT] more rambling than most in conversations

.62 is [NOT] confusing
. 46 [DOES NOT] fail to explain his/her views in a coherent way
,36 is [NOT] too aimless in conversations

q
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1

gure 1. MANOVA results from study #1: Accuracy (expressed in percent of correct predictions)
on the CRS and ERS related to the conditions factor, responsiveness factor,and dyad
gender-combination by gender and conditions interaction.

Conditions
rcent Factor
curate

85

CRS-PREDICTION OF SIMILARITIES -

Responsiveness Factor' Interaction
Neutral Flexfble Mastery Same Sex Dydds Mixed Sex Eyads

80 xCl

70
3

xCl

xC2

xCl

xC2

xG1

xC2

60

50

Conditions
Factor (,.

Cl

40 xC2

xFC1

MC1xFC2
xMC2

xMC1

xFC1

FC2xMC2

ERS-PREDICTION OF DIFFERENCES

Responsiveness Factor Interaction
Neutral Flexible Mastery Same Sex Dyads Mixed Sex Dyads

xCl

t

xC2 xCl

xC2 xC2

xFC1
xMC1

FC2xMC2

xMC1

xFC1

xFC2

xMC2

Condition 1 - Communication-Encounter Accuracy
= Condition 2 - General Level Accuracy

37
FC1 = Female, Condition 1
FC2 = Female, Condition
MC1 = Male, Condition 1
MC2 = Male, Condition 2



Table 2. Study 2: Correlation matrix and multiple regression models
for Male-Male (MM) and Female-Female (FF) Dyads..

Correlations with CRS: Correlations with ERS:
Predicting Similarity Predicting Difference

FF

(1.54)

Communication
Pattern

MM FF

TFIT.541-

MM
,(1.160) (n.160)

NT3 NEUTRAL Nontalking +.21*
2

+.09 -.09

FT1 FLEXIBLE Supporting +.03 -.21 -.24*
1

FT2 FLEXIBLE Nonjudging +.18* -.07 -.02

FT3 FLEXIBLE Trust- +.10 +.60*1 * -.05
Gaining

FT4 FLEXIBLE Adapting 1
+.22*

)
-.04 -.11

MT3 MASTERY Succeeding -.09 +.03
....

+.08

MT4 MASTERY Noncrediting -.07 +.12 +.16*
2

MT6 MASTERY Over- -.07 +.14 -.01
. -Revealing

MT7 MASTERY Nontrosting' -.07 -.09 +.14

Multiple R .29** .60** .29**

R
2

.08 .36 .08

2
-.32**

.63**

.40

*p < .05

**p < .01

1,2
'

3 4
' Indicates the order in which the pattern entered the Multiple
Regression models.
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